
Designed to bring new customers to your establishment,

these hour-long sessions can be run during normal operating

hours or during the hour prior to the official opening of your

normal operating hours. Nicole offers 45 minutes of

personal/professional development content/training while

your business offers one glass of a pre-selected wine for each

individual and some small bites/appetizers for the group.

WOMEN, WINE
& WISDOM

WORKSHOPS
Women who drink together,

think together!

 



MEET NICOLE 
Nicole Lance is the CEO of Lance Strategies and Managing Partner of Extraordinary Balance. Nicole is a

local women’s leadership development expert who is as passionate about wine as she is about helping

others reach -- and reach beyond -- their goals. Known for her authentic, energetic, and engaging

approach to personal and professional growth, Nicole has customized training for Google’s Talent

Development Institute and delivered keynotes and workshops at conferences for the International

Public Management Association of HR Professionals, International City/County Management

Association, National Forum of Black Public Administrators, and the Local Government Hispanic

Network. 

 

As an Arizona native, she loves to kayak and hike with her dog, Nala, and even takes her husband, Sean,

along sometimes! She is mom to beautiful baby girl Emersyn and proud stepmom to Navy Sailor Myka,

who helped Nicole learn to appreciate the value of deep breathing while she was learning how to drive.

WOMEN, WINE
& WISDOM

WORKSHOPS

 Zen & Zinfandel 
Learn some simple strategies for bringing more

calm into your life

Learn how to calm some of the chaos in your life

Workshop includes experiences to give you a break

from some of the day-to-day frenzy, leaving you

relaxed, recharged, and ready to tackle whatever

comes next!

 

Self-Care & Sancerre
Self-care IS a superpower! Learn how to incorporate

micro-strategies for bringing more self-care into

your days

Workshop includes micro-experiences of self-care

 

Resiliency & Rosé 
What is resiliency and why is it so important? 

How can you develop resiliency to help you navigate

the ups and downs of life more effectively and with

less stress?

Learn how to navigate challenging times without

sacrificing your sanity

 

Confidence & Cabernet
Boost your confidence with this workshop designed

to remind you of just how amazing you are!

Fun activities designed to help you find your own

inner awesomeness

Expected attendance: 25-30

 

Cost per attendee: $25

 

Registration: Lance Strategies handles

registration and will provide a final

headcount to the establishment 48

business hours prior to the event.

 

Nicole will share the email addresses of

all attendees after the event.

 

Both Lance Strategies and the business

will promote the event and have full

rights to social media postings.

 

$5 from every attendee registration will

be remitted to establishment to offset

costs of wine/appetizers. Establishment

will be responsible for remainder of

costs and attendees will cover the costs

of additional wine/food. 

nicole@nicolelancestrategies.com | 480-220-1076 | nicolelancestrategies.com


